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RCA BOT Meeting Minutes Sunday October 20th, 2019 

 

Attendance:  

• Vicki R irw Mark R (Chair of Board) 

• John R irw Jean R (Vice Chair of Board) 

• Mona L irw David L (Secretary of Board) 

• Chris (Treasurer of the Board) 

• Maria irw Jonas (Board Member) 

• Tammi R irw John R(Board Member) 

• Suzanne irw Michael (Board Member) 

• Greg irw Angie (Board Member) 

• Simon irw Helen (Board Member) 

• Dan (Chair of Merchandise Committee) 

• Sharron irw Art (Alternate Board Member 

Board voting quorum is 12 individuals, or 6 couples.  If one of the coupleship is 

away other member of the couple can bring their proxy vote. 

We opened meeting with the Safety Guidelines and Concept  10. 

Changes and omissions were added to the September 15th  BOT Meeting  Minutes 

and the minutes were accepted unanimously . 

Vicki R. (Chair Board Report):  She requested info relating to the committees the 

week before our monthly BOT meeting, so she has time to discuss the information 

with the vice chair and put the information  into the agenda. 

John R.(Vice Chair Board Report): John acknowledged that he put all committee 

reports into one new report. He is asking for feedback on this presentation 

format. 

Chris (Treasurer Board Report) Net Income from the  F/S show $3025, although 

the net income in August is $6500 from the 2019 Conference.  The decline of N/I 

is because of the printing costs of Relationship Renewal.  John irw Tammi 

suggested that the book inventory is deducted as an expense.  John suggests that 
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the Finance Committee  review expensing inventory of Relationship Renewal 

before revenue are rec’d. 

Mona (SecretaryBoard Report) No report was given. 

 

Committee Reports: 

 

Merchandise Committee: Dan O had 3 items to discuss.  (See attachment)  

1. Replenish merchandise with a proposed policy that gives committee 

permission to reorder stock for the RCA online store. John irw Jean made a 

motion, 2nd by Mark, and unanimously voted in favor of . : “To allow 

merchandise committee to replenish the stock necessary to sell in the 

store.” 

2. Pricing of our second highest sales item “the 12 Step Booklet” increased its 

cost price to us by $1 US dollar.  Booklet is part of the newcomer package  

($4 US/pkge.) Vicki asked that we table this item for further discussion and 

talk for our Nov. 17th Meeting. 

3. Former board member advised Dan that he thought we were in non-

compliance with a postal regulation for mailing only “print material” 

because we include our 2  wood chips that are usually in packets for 

mailing.  The BOT agreed to make a motion: “to leave things  as they are 

because we are in “substantial compliance””.  Mark made the motion, 

Tammi 2nd the motion and it was unanimously voted in favor by the BOT.  

Annual Convention Committee: (Reported by Jane and Gladys): There were 120 

couples registered for the convention this past August 2019 in Portland, Oregon.   

The Committee had to close off registration 2 weeks before the convention 

because of limited space.  This was a new record for conventions.  70% of couples 

had never been to  RCA convention. Reviews from feedback forms were positive 

and the Convention Committee in Portland consisted of members from 3 separate 

RCA groups in Portland.  Net Income for this event generated $6700, however the 

bank account  shows $3500.  
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Finance Committee:   Chris indicated that no finance committee meeting will be 

scheduled until November.  The finance committee does want to emphasize a 

focus on the annual budget.   John icw Tammi  want committee chairs to provide 

a budget to the finance committee to create budgeted committee spending.  For 

example,“Growing the Fellowship” could request  for a subsidy for literature 

packets. 

“Technology and Website Committee: (Reported by Mark R.): 

The issues  encountered in this committee include : 

• We also have a problem with meetings “timing out” in our data base 

(52weeks) because  the calendar plug-in expires, then we have to go in and 

re-enter the meetings. These meetings stay in the data base; however, they 

don’t display.  Mark proposes that Thetford Web Design (TWD) our web 

developer contractor write a program to renew meetings at a specific 

interval. Mark proposed that we commission Bedford to look for an 

alternative  meeting data base program rather than create these entries in 

our event calendar. 

• We are moving the  RCA post office from the Bedford server over to our 

Archive and email server (Site ground).     

• Community Builder is almost done;  it will “ create  a function called 

“Couples Connection” and with will allow our members to seek out 

sponsors, send emails to other members through our server, and 

participate in  chats.  

Meeting Affiliation Ad Hoc Committee:  Vicki said she sent out a 5-page draft 

document outlining a  WSO  Member Group Policy.  Since  the majority of board 

members did not read this 5-page document Vicki R.  initially proposed to table 

this item for discussion to next months meeting.  The history of this draft  

document was initiated by John R irw Jean; they  asked Dan to set up a policy for 

the board on how we register groups on our website, how we remove groups that 

we have not been in touch with,  giving authority to the board to set up a policy.  

One of the problems is non-active meetings continue to be listed on our RCA 

website.  Mark R. said he tried to go to an RCA meeting in Alaska and found out 

that the meeting had been listed  but not active for 10 years. We want to know 

that the meetings  listed are valid. Accurate meeting lists are  important also used  
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because we use the meetings list  for quorum at our annual business meeting.  

The attending board was asked if they wanted to table this item for next month or 

vote on it after much discussion.  Vicki made the motion to accept the draft as a 

WSO affiliation policy as sent out.   

It was voted in unanimous favor. It will now be part of our  policy manual. 

Recruitment Committee:  John R irw Jean connected with our newest board 

members.  He suggested all board members join a committee. John also 

suggested taking back BOT information to our RCA meetings to let our members 

know we have 14 different committees they can join as a way of doing  “service” 

in RCA.  

 

Unfinished Business: 

 

Committee for Independent Contractors : 

Independent contracts are currently under review as work in progress. Reviewing 

the bookkeeper’s contract has been deferred to the finance committee.  Vicki will 

locate the contract and send on the contract to Chris.  John R irw Jean has a copy 

of contracts and will send them onto Vicki R. Dan helped with the administration 

of the sales tax for 2018, however Dan feels it should be  handled by John irw 

Tammi and the finance committee. Vicki R.  will go through all contracts and 

provide an update on their status. 

 

Vicki is also working on a timeline for /calendar to track items so that each board 

knows what it is supposed to be doing. 

Spanish Literature:  Vicki noted that we have Spanish books that are not selling.  

Should we send to “Grow the Fellowship” committee? Suzanne mentioned we 

mention it to our local RCA meetings to stir an interest.  Vicki wondered that we 

advertise a Spanish Zoom Meeting. 

New Business: 
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Michael asked how much money gets sent to WSO from their individual RCA 

group.  We used to publish this information in the “Hand to Hand”.  He wondered 

if there were guidelines on this.  Vicki suggested we send out a particular e-news 

to go out in the month of November to ask RCA groups to give their experience, 

strength and hope on how they distribute  their 7th tradition.  We also could get 

the technology dept. to set up a forum on this topic as a follow up to the e-news. 

Helen asked about dates for convention to start booking flights.  Angie wanted to 

know what the commitment of the BOT was at the convention.  Vicki stated that 

the board is required to be at their last official board meeting on Thursday before 

the convention starts. 

Jean R irw John R advised that we as board members get $500US for the 

convention. John irw Jean suggested once we have a budget, we hope to raise the 

$500 amount specifically for couples overseas. Dan suggested that the board 

cannot vote on this increase, but it has to be brought forward to the conventions 

annual 2020 business meeting.  John irw Jean will organize the required 

documentation to get this to the 2020 business meeting and you  can send your 

input to John. 

Vick R suggested everyone email in their thoughts on whether they want to 

attend a  December Meeting.  

 

 

Next Board Meeting Scheduled: 

Saturday November 17th, 2019 at 11 am EST 

 

 

 

 


